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Executive summary 
The Policy Forum ‘People and Policies 7.30 Debates’ began in 2003 as a collaborative effort with 
HakiElimu and The Business Times. On a fixed date, monthly learning sessions were initiated by PF and 
organized by different members on various issues. It was intended for the sessions to be brief in order to 
limit the time investment and to make it easier for members to attend. The sessions allowed 
participants to discuss and debate issues, brainstorm on new ideas, discuss different perspectives on 
problems and exchange views with likeminded colleagues from different organizations. The aim of these 
debates is to deepen and broaden public discussion and participation in key contemporary development 
issues.  The debates are reported in the English and Swahili press and, when possible, videotaped and 
edited for TV presentation. These debates are usually organized and take place in every last Friday of the 
month from January to November. 

In order to assess the BD platform impacts, Policy Forum engaged the Consultant to conduct the 
Evaluation of 2018 Breakfast Debate.  The purpose of consultancy was to understand breakfast debate’s 
performance, relevance, impacts and finally come up with some lesson learnt and recommendations to 
be used for further improvement of the same in future. There has been a need for the Policy Forum to 
extract some results from this very core activity within the organization. Moreover, it is expected that 
this evaluation would bring some key way forward and recommendations for better improvement of 
this activity as we are approaching to the next year 2019. 

For the sake of the time and the need of the ToR the evaluation employed the rapid appraisal methods 
of document review, key informant interviews (KIIs), and case studies with BD platform users hereby 
known as presenters. The Fieldwork was undertaken in November to December 2018, including visits 
and conducting document reviews and interviews with various applicants/presenters. As a means of 
assessing the BD platform effectiveness and impacts as well as gathering lessons learned, key informant 
interviews and personal in-depth interviews were conducted with BD platform users of each level.  

Policy Forum recorded a remarkable achievement by implementing all 11 planned Breakfast debates for 
the year 2018 starting from January to November. The results showed that out of the 11 total 
applicants/presenters who personally applied to be given opportunity to use the platform, only one 
presenter was requested/ or invited by the PF secretariat. In terms of BD implementation, all the 
interviewed respondents were happy and well satisfied with the general organization and 
implementation of the BDs. On the other side, the some respondents were not happy on some of the 
venue facilities and comfortability mostly the small venue which cannot accommodate large group of 
people. 

Relevance  
By relevance, the evaluation assessed the relevance of the breakfast debate as a platform to engage on 
policy issues and the public. The findings showed that Policy Forum Breakfast Debate is relevant in many 
aspects; 

The Breakfast Debate is the most consistent platform around Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) which 
has existed for the past 16 years in Tanzania. The platform is well known by the way various systemic 
and sectoral as well as policy issues are openly discussed.  Several similar debate and dialogues were 
previously established but have not been able to exist consistently and for long time in Tanzania as 
Policy Forum Breakfast Debate. It is the relevant and most trusted platform that have diverse 
stakeholders including government officials, academician, journalists, and practitioners; also a platform 
that can communicate out message well and gives a direct feedback. 
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Issues or topic/theme presented: Unlikely other platform, Breakfast Debate has demonstrated unique 
traits by attracting relevant issues based on the current and given political climate in Tanzania. The topic 
selected mainly focused on either informing or responding to the public on some specific issues. 
Normally just before the next debate to be conducted the topic of the specific date is circulated in 
advance, allowing many people with key interest to attend and give their opinions on issues raised. The 
authors, therefore benefit with the feedback. 

Breakfast Debate is a platform which attracts several stakeholders including government officials, 
academia, private sectors, and civil society organizations, and provide for great opportunity to discuss 
matters arising in the community, which lead to strong recommendations that include different sectors 
perspectives something which is very important to development as no one is left behind. 

It is an ideal platform to disseminate findings, since BD sessions brings key government stakeholders, 
private sector and development partners from the youth sector from policy level all the way down to 
implementation thus this is a great platform to ensure issues are being discussed and where possible 
solutions are collectively developed. 

Breakfast Debate platform is a strategic space to share learnings and discuss issues of importance to 
the nation. Having stakeholders from diverse range of institution makes it a peculiar space for our 
research report to be discussed. For NGOs/CSOs, Breakfast Debate platform is the chance to reach out 
to a large range of stakeholders for the sake of: 

o Advocating issues 
o Networking 
o An opportunity to discuss issues with government or decision makers 

Effectiveness 
This study assessed the strategies used to conduct breakfast debate as the means of achieving both 
breakfast debate and overall organization long term goals. The evidence from the field showed that 
Policy Forum through its monthly conducted debate has successful given its members an opportunity to 
use the platform to show case their work and provide recommendations to improve systemic issues or 
policies. On the other hand the platform has provided a space for stakeholders and partners to present, 
discuss and provide recommendations to improve different sectors such as education, health, extractive 
industry, public resources. Moreover, the BD has provided space and opportunities for public 
participants to share their experiences and knowledge on the particular topic of the day and there has 
been the share current trends and allow for a dialogue with a purpose of providing recommendations, 
educating the attendees and sharing useful information. The evaluation noted that more outcomes 
could have been produced if a thorough follow up or monitoring of the Breakfast Debates would have 
been done from both Policy Forum and the presenters.   

Impact 
This study did not find the direct change or impacts which can be attributed by breakfast debate. Most 
of the impacts or change can be tracked in a longer term these including the benefits that have been 
brought due to the implementation of the reviewed policy which resulted from the debate. The 
available results are outputs or immediate outcome which include networking among participants, 
increased awareness or exposure of the attendees to new topics/ideas, information sharing and capacity 
building. These are some of the immediate results that can be attributed directly from the breakfast 
debates. 

• An enabling environment was created for CSOs, community members and government officials 
to work together on development issues. 
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• There was an increase in coordination and public accountability and good governance on various 
issues such as budgetary, taxation, youth engagement, and land use planning and wildlife 
conservation. 

• Increased Awareness on sectoral and systemic issues among the CSOs and community members 
at large. For example majority of CSOs have improved on how to handle and solve the 
community or policy issues by promoting and use of negotiation approach with the government.  

Lessons learnt and conclusion 
• This study demonstrated that good results required willing and committed participants with 

collective responsibilities. It was also learned that proper breakfast debate plan and 
involvement of government/decision makers who are informed of the activity’s objectives clear 
any doubts from them ensuring their contribution to achieve the intended objective.  

 
• It was learned that Breakfast Debate platform is an activity with huge impact to CSOs and 

community members at large. Through the issues presented and discussed have the ability to 
shape the policies and practices. Moreover, the presence of various stakeholders in on roof 
makes easy in settling the chronic issues challenging the community members. 

 
• It was learned that CSOs should work hand in hand with governments to succeed in their 

addressed issues. Governments need to be provided with plans, progress reports and regular 
feedback so they are aware of what is happening in the field and which support they can offer 
when it deemed necessary.  

 
• Despite of short span of the activity, there was significant influence in policies and practices in 

project areas. The Breakfast Debate platform demonstrated a good mix of strategies that 
influence the policy and practice of working closely with government officials who later 
committed to stand by initiatives started by the platform. This included reviewing of the forest 
governance guidelines and translate them in user friendly language (Kiswahili) for easy 
understanding and adherence. Government acceptance of all given recommendations and work 
on all action points developed during the debate for further follow up. 

Key recommendations 
• Policy Forum should focus on developing the follow-up or Monitoring and evaluation 

mechanism of all Breakfast Debate conducted. This study failed to attribute and pull out some 
good impacts due to the week follow-up system. It is unfortunate that both Policy Forum and 
the applicants/presenters’ organization could not manage to make any impact follow-up of their 
presented themes. 

  
• It has been recommended that Policy Forum should capitalize on inviting the government 

officials and decision makers. In this year (2018) some debates were not well represented by 
the government officials or decision makers. If we want to have the productive debates we need 
to make sure that we have the government officials in each and every debate conducted. 
 

• Due to the time allocated for debate, it is recommended to make an online BD platform. It has 
been observed that many people come to the debate but only few who manage to have some 
time to contribute their ideas. That being the case majority of people walk out the debate 
without the chance to speak. It is recommended that the PF Secretariat should consider having 
an online platform whereby people can continue engaging with the presenters/discussant even 
after the normal designated time has been ended.  
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• Organize the BD into themes for easy follow-up and or monitoring. Let us say in the next year 
(2019) BD will be covering on the 3 to 4 themes. In each theme can be given on 1 or 3 
topics/sessions. This will facilitate the follow up activities. 
 

• All discussion need to be well documented, synthesized and come up with concrete way 
forward/action points. Again this is good for follow-up purposes. Make and or prepare the 
discussion summary by including what are the take away for the discussion? Capture the key 
issues from the debate/discussion. At the end this summary can be shared to the 
government/decision makers and CSOs for further follow-up.  
 

• PF Secretariat should consider shifting the BD to Dodoma for easy getting the government 
officials and also conduct at least one BD upcountry to get the representation of the normal 
citizen who are the main beneficiaries of the good or bad policies enacted.  
 

• It was recommended that Policy Forum Secretariat should revisit its plan on the implementation 
of the BD especially on October. It is well known that the Month of October is the AZAKI Month 
whereby all CSOs/NGOs spend much of their time in preparation for show casing their work. For 
example the debate conducted on October 2018 was poorly attended by different stakeholders 
especially the government and decision makers as all were in Dodoma attending the AZAKI 
week.  
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1.0 Introduction to Policy Forum 
Policy Forum is incorporated as a non-profit company under the Companies Act of 2002.The Policy 
Forum (PF) is a network of more than 76 Tanzanian civil society organizations established in 2003 and 
drawn together by their specific interest in augmenting the voice of ordinary citizens to influence policy 
processes that help in poverty reduction, equity and democratization with a specific focus on public 
money accountability at both central and local levels. Its desired change is to have improved Service 
Delivery through enhanced governance and accountable use of public resources. Long-term 
organizational impact is to contribute to enhanced governance and accountable use of public resources 
by improving civil society capabilities and opportunities to influence and monitor policies. This desired 
organizational impact is what underpins Policy Forum’s vision and mission of improved quality of life for 
the Tanzanian people by influencing and monitoring the implementation of policies relating to 
accountable use of public resources. 

1.1 Background information of breakfast Debate  
The Policy Forum ‘People and Policies 7.30 Debates’ began in 2003 as a collaborative effort with 
HakiElimu and The Business Times. On a fixed date, monthly learning sessions were initiated by Policy 
Forum and organized by different members on various issues. It was intended for the sessions to be 
brief in order to limit the time investment and to make it easier for members to attend. The sessions 
allowed participants to discuss and debate issues, brainstorm on new ideas, discuss different 
perspectives on problems and exchange views with likeminded colleagues from different organizations. 
The aim of these debates was to deepen and broaden public discussion and participation in key 
contemporary development issues. The debates are reported in the English and Swahili press and, when 
possible, videotaped and edited for TV presentation. These debates are usually organized and take place 
in every last Friday of the month from January to November. 

The specific objectives of the Breakfast Debate are not limited to allow Policy Forum members to use it 
as a platform to show case their work and provide recommendations to improve systemic issues or 
policies. To provide a space for stakeholders and partners to present, discuss and provide 
recommendations to improve different sectors such as education, health, extractive industry and public 
resources. To provide space and opportunities for public participants to share their experiences and 
knowledge on the particular topic of the day and finally to share current trends and allow for a dialogue 
with a purpose of providing recommendations, educating the attendees and sharing useful information. 
The nature of the BD participant involve stakeholders from both government and non-government, 
development partners, civil society, media and any public participant. 

1.1.1 Breakfast Debate Modality 
Figure 1 below shows the Breakfast Debate implementation cycle. The BD starts with planning and 
preparation stage which normally include Application procedures – Policy Forum members, partners or 
stakeholders contacts Policy Forum secretariat through email, personal or telephone calls and ask for a 
breakfast debate slot of a given month. Since 2017, policy forum designed a request form which is used 
by applicants who are wishing to book for the slot. The applicant fills the form and submit to Policy 
Forum for further arrangements. When there is no applicant, Policy Forum contacts its members, 
partners or stakeholders and suggest topics to be presented in the Breakfast Debate of a particular 
month, once that applicant agrees, the Advocacy and Engagement Unit which is responsible for 
organizing the debate sends the request form then the Unit finds a potential stakeholder/ partner/ 
member to be the discussant. 
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Figure 1: Breakfast Debate implementation Cycle 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After the all planning and preparation has done then the actual implementation of the BD is follows. 
Topic presentation modality –The applicant prepares the presentation and a person who will deliver it. 
The applicant may also provide a name of a person who will be the discussant.  This is how the set-up is: 

o 7:30-8:00am A presentation  
o 8:00-8:20am comments from the discussant  
o 8:20-9:30am plenary and group discussion 

Sometimes, the debate can involve two presenters or two discussants, however the case, the time of 
the debate should be from 7:30 to 9:30am. 

The next stage/cycle is called follow-up/or monitoring of the BD activities. This happen during and after 
the BD has ended. The Policy Forum need to administer the evaluation forms or conduct face to face 
interview with some sampled participants who come to the debate just to get their feedback about the 
debate. On the other hand, the follow-up/ or monitoring should be extended beyond the debate day. 

• PF send email to partners, stakeholders and BD platform users informing them on the BD in the 
particular Month. 

• Stakeholders, PF members and partners contact PF secretariat requesting for a place to present 
• In case no one applied in a particular month, PF select from the BD platform users. 

 

• 7:30-8:00am A 
presentation  

• 8:00-8:20am comments 
from the discussant  

• 8:20-9:30am plenary and 
group discussion 

• Development of action 
points/key take away 
message 

 

• PF administer the Daily BD 
evaluation form (on each 
debate) 
• Follow-up on the implementation of 

the developed action points/take away 
key messages 

 

• Development of the 
BD Monthly Report 

• Development of the BD 
minutes 

• documentation of the BD 
implementation  

• Capturing of the case 
studies/best practices 

 

• Conduct the BD 
evaluation to assess 
the relevance, 
effectiveness, 
efficiency, Impact 
and draw some key 
lesson leant 
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Policy Forum has the role to make sure that it has a system in place which will continue to follow and 
track the implementation of the developed action points and or key take away message. 

Documentation of the Breakfast Debate activities: This an important cycle which require Policy Forum to 
document all the BD activities progress. This is need to happen right at or during and after the debate. 
Capturing of the good discussion minutes is crucial, after the debate, the capturing of implementation of 
the action points is also important to track the implementation progress. 

The last stage/cycle is conducting of the Breakfast Debate: Policy Forum need to frequently conduct end 
of the year evaluation just to assess the BD relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, impacts and also draw 
some lesson learnt. 

1.1.2 Evaluation of 2018 Breakfast Debate  
Policy Forum has engaged an Independent Consultant to conduct a qualitative study on the Breakfast 
debate to document lessons and impact of the debate to the community targeted and public at large. 

1.1.2.1 Objectives of the activity evaluation 
The purpose of the breakfast debate evaluation is to assess the impact and learn from the 
applicants/presenters and all who used the BD platform to communicate various themes/topic with key 
decision makers and wider communities. 

1.1.2.2 Specific Objectives  
I. Relevance – Assess the relevance of the breakfast debate as a platform to engage on policy 

issues and the public 
II. Effectiveness – Assess the strategies used to conduct breakfast debate 
III. Impact - Identify and analyze the significant changes that breakfast debate has brought to the 

CSOs and community at large. 
IV. Lessons – What are the lesson along the way and how the lessons can inform future programing 

1.1.3 Scope of work 
The evaluation focused to 11 Breakfast Debates with all 11 Applicants/ presenters from all the 
organizations who applied for the space from January - November 2018. The consultant did not 
interview the 11th presenter due to the fact that, no much was expected from the presenter in terms of 
evaluation criteria which needed longer time to be tracked. However, all the organizations requested for 
the space and some government officials who participated in the debates were consulted in this study. 
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Table 1: Number of Breakfast Debate and the applicants used the space 
Name of 
Presenter 

Institution/Organi
zation 

Sector/Theme Title Reg
ion 

Mont
h 

Prof. Honest 
Prosper Ngowi 

Mzumbe University Taxation, Capital Flight 
 

Selected Issues in International Taxation and Capital Flight From 
Africa (Based on the newly launched book titled  Lifting the Veil 
of Secrecy: Perspectives on International Taxation and Capital 
Flight From Africa 

Dar  Jan 
2018 

Reynald Maeda UNA Tanzania Sustainable Development 
Goals 

Sustainable Development Goals Dar  Feb 
2018 

Godfrey 
Boniventura 

HakiElimu Transparency and 
Accountability: Open 
Budget Survey 2017T 

Open Budget Survey 2017 Dar  Mar 
2018 

Mr. Ludovick 
Utouh/ Mr. Yona 
Killagane 

Wajibu Institute 
Of Public 
Accountability 

Accountability at national 
level 

The CAG Report 2016/17: What is the state of financial 
accountability in Tanzania?   

Dar  Apr 
2018 

Jason Rosario 
Braganza 

Tax Justice 
Network Africa 

Financial Secrecy and Illicit 
Financial Flows 

Financial Secrecy Index Dar  May 
2018 

Lucas Katera REPOA Finance and financial 
management 

Central-local government relations in property tax collection in 
Tanzania 

Dar  June 
2018 

Thabit Jacob HakiRasilimali Extractive sector The political-economy of policy influencing in the extractive 
sector Governance in Tanzania 

Dar  July 
2018 

Naomi Shadrack, 
Gerald 
Mwakipesile 

Oxfam Land use planning Leveraging Cost in Land Titling: Insights from a review of 
stakeholders’ practices 

Dar Aug 
2018 

Jane Mkinga, JAT 
member 

Tanzania Natural 
Resource Forum 

Wildlife conservation and 
tourism 

Wildlife Conservation and tourism Dar Sept 
2018 

Vivian Ngowi, Oscar 
Kimaro, 

Restless 
Development 

Youth Sector- Focus on youth 
employment, quality of 
education, access to health 
services, good governance and 
accountability, and youth 
participation and engagement 

State of Youth In Tanzania: Trends and Indicators For Our 
Development 
What are youth’s perceptions in relation to the status of employment 
opportunities, quality of education, access to health services, good 
governance and accountability, and youth participation and 
engagement?  
 

Dar Oct 
2018 
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2.0 Approach and Methodology 

2.1 BD Evaluation framework 

The figure below contextualizes the BD evaluation; 

Figure 2: Context of the BD evaluation 

 

Using the framework above, it is understood that the desired vision of the BD evaluation is represented by the 
overall objective i.e. to assess the impact and learn from the applicants/presenters and all who used the 
Breakfast Debate platform to communicate various themes/topic with key decision makers and wider 
communities. Specifically, the Activity aim at assessing the relevance of the breakfast debate as a platform to 
engage on policy issues and the public; assess the strategies used to conduct breakfast debate; Identify and 
analyze the significant changes that breakfast debate has brought to the CSOs and community at large; What are 
the lesson along the way and how the lessons can inform future programing. The lower part of the diagram 
depicts that different types of evaluation that could be conducted. The upper part represents different 
measurement points. Relevancy- measures the needs of activity context, Breakfast Debate efficiency could be 
conducted be measured through audits, formative and process evaluation, while effectiveness identifies what has 
happened as the results of the activity i.e. outcomes /impact evaluation. The figure above illustrates further that 
outcomes represent short term and medium term results, while impact is synonymous to long term results. 

2.2 Methodology 

This section elaborate the process, relates the process to the deliverables. 

2.2.1 Planning for or Scoping the Evaluation  

the purpose of this stage assessed the impact and lessons learnt from the applicants/presenters and all who used 
the BD platform to communicate various themes/topic with key decision makers and wider communities, the 
consultant undertook the following activities: a) Met with the client for the BD evaluation- this was through the 
inception meeting before and after the signing the contract. During the meeting between consultant and the 
client the following were agreed;  i) identified the key presenters/applicants and all who used the BD platform; ii) 
explored the BD context and gather background materials such as Activity document, previous evaluation survey, 
BD activity indictors and targets, methodology used to collect data; iii) discussed and agreed on the contents of 
the inception report; iv) Reviewed and refined the BD Activity cycle and; v) identified the main purpose of the 
evaluation, issues of concern, and critical timing needs. b) The consultant thereafter; i) searched for related 
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relevant evaluations, ii) reviewed BD documents to identify issues, designs, and data collection strategies used 
that inform the evaluation design. 

2.2.2 Designing the BD Evaluation  

The purpose was to determine the questions and issues, during this stage question guides as per 

evaluation objectives was developed. 

 

For the sake of the time and the need of the ToR the evaluation employed the rapid appraisal methods of 
document review, key informant interviews (KIIs), and case studies with BD platform users hereby known as 
presenters. The Fieldwork was undertaken in November to December 2018, including visits and conducting 
document reviews and interviews with various presenters. As a means of assessing the BD platform effectiveness 
and impacts as well as gathering lessons learned, key informant interviews and personal in-depth interviews were 
conducted with BD platform users of each level. Thus, the following were the key methods used for data 
collection: 

2.2.2.1 Desk Review of the activity documents: 
 

The review of activity document is one of the data collection method used in this study. 
It commenced before the start of the fieldwork exercise and continue up to the analysis 
and report conducted in the Tanzania. Some of the reviewed BD documents include: BD 
reports, application forms as well as online stored stories and other related documents 
from the Policy Forum. 

 

2.2.2.2 Key Informant Interview (KII) 
 Key informant Interview is a qualitative, in-depth interviews and was 
deployed to all applicants/presenters and all who used the BD platform to 
communicate their themes/topics to the decision makers and wide 
communities. Interviews conducted was loosely structured and 
administered to all applicants/presenters and government officials who 
themes/topic presented were directly linked to them. The purpose of the 
interviews was to explore what worked and what did not work and based 
on their expectation to help formulate recommendations that can improve 
a BD’s scale up. Key informants were requested to supplement the 
quantitative data collected. 

2.2.2.3 Case study/best practice 
This is another qualitative method which seeks to study and deeply understand whether the BD has brought any 
impact or learning to the applicants/presenters and the community of Tanzania at large. The consultant 
employed this method to gather some key impacts and learnings of the BD. 

2.3 Data management and analysis 

An analysis of qualitative data gathered using unstructured observations, open-ended interviews, analysis of 
written documents and notes taken during the collection of qualitative data through content analysis, were 
organized and sorted so that patterns and commonalities appeared. 

In addition, a deep analysis was made to themes, questions and strategies based on the outcomes of interviews 
of each of 11 BDs conducted in the year 2018. The evaluation gradually accumulated and deepened the 
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understanding of the relative strengths, weaknesses, challenges and outcomes of each of the 11 BD and 
applicants/presenters. The data analysis and tabulation followed the definition of the evaluation criteria and 
evaluation data analysis logic so that the same values could be comparable (for the theme/indicators that were 
comparable) using descriptive statistics. 

In this case, a more descriptive analysis involved describing key findings such as conditions, states and 
circumstances. In this way the interpretive analysis has helped to provide meaning, explanation and causal 
relationship from the findings. The analyzed data were related to the project objectives and respective 
themes/indicators of the projects to examine other trends, whether intended or not.  

The data analysis was undertaken, with Evaluator identified emerging themes and key issues during all stages of 
the data collection. This generated increasing clarity about the BD over time.  

As mentioned the evaluation was characterized by a qualitative approach as demanded by ToR, with the inclusion 
of a small amount of quantitative data. Hence little is analyzed using numeric statistics and little or no 
descriptions to the central value through the mean, median, and mode can be observed in the findings. 

3.0 Key Findings and Results 

The findings of this evaluation report covered 11 BDs with all those who used this platform in the year 2018 to 
communicate the information with the large public. The implementation of the BDs happen in January-November 
2018 based on the respective applicants/presenters and organization as per table 1 in section 1.1.3 above. 

3.1 Assessment of the Breakfast Debate performance   

The guiding framework for this evaluation according to ToR was the use of the OECD DAC evaluation criteria. The 
focus of this evaluation has been on the Relevance, Effectiveness, Impacts and lesson learnt that can be derived 
from the 11 BDs conducted by Policy Forum. Overall the evaluation found that Breakfast Debate platform has had 
significant success in comparison to the duration, funding and nature of the applicants/presenters/organizations 
which participated in the program.  

While the BD activities demonstrated positive outcomes and success to varying degrees, this was not uniform 
across the all 11 BDs and or users of the platform. It was evident that the Breakfast Debate performed well in 
some evaluation criteria such as relevance, effectiveness and lesson learnt during implementation.  Little 
evidence was observed in terms of impacts, challenged as a result of minimal follow-up and monitoring 
mechanism limited by Monitoring and Evaluation design. However, there is evidence that the people reached by 
the BDs have improved their understanding on sectoral and systemic issues in Tanzania. 

3.1.1 Relevance Breakfast Debate 

By relevance, the evaluation assessed the relevance of the breakfast debate as a platform to engage on policy 
issues and the public. This study further investigated on how the BDs are organized and implemented, moreover, 
evaluation looked at the extent to which BD’s activity objectives and primary theme/topic presented by the 
platform users corresponded to the relevant policies and priorities of the countries and targeted communities. 
Evidence from the field showed that Policy Forum Breakfast Debate is relevant in many aspects as indicated here 
below; 

• The Breakfast Debate is the most consistent platform around Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) which 
has existed for the past 16 years in Tanzania. The platform is well known by the way various systemic and 
sectoral as well as policy issues are openly discussed.  Several similar debate and dialogues were 
previously established but have not been able to exist consistently and for long time in Tanzania as Policy 
Forum Breakfast Debate. It is the relevant and most trusted platform that have diverse stakeholders 
including government officials, academician, journalists, and practitioners; also a platform that can 
communicate out message well and gives a direct feedback. 
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• Issues or topic/theme presented: Unlikely other platform, Breakfast Debate has demonstrated unique 
traits by attracting relevant issues based on the current and given political climate in Tanzania. The topic 
selected mainly focused in either informing or responding to the public on some specific issues. Normally 
just before the next debate to be conducted the topic of the specific date is circulated in advance, 
allowing many people with key interest to attend and give their opinions on issues raised. The authors, 
therefore benefit with the feedback. 

• Breakfast Debate is a platform which attracts several stakeholders including government officials, 
academia, private sectors, and civil society organizations, and provide for great opportunity to discuss 
matters arising in the community, which lead to strong recommendations that include different sectors 
perspectives something which is very important to development as no one is left behind. 

• It is an ideal platform to disseminate findings, since BD sessions brings key government stakeholders, 
private sector and development partners from the youth sector from policy level all the way down to 
implementation thus this is a great platform to ensure issues are being discussed and where possible 
solutions are collectively developed. 

• Breakfast Debate platform is a strategic space to share learnings and discuss issues of importance to 
the nation. Having stakeholders from diverse range of institution makes it a peculiar space for our 
research report to be discussed. For NGOs/CSOs, Breakfast Debate platform is the chance to reach out to 
a large range of stakeholders for the sake of: 

o Advocating issues 
o Networking 
o An opportunity to discuss issues with government or decision makers 

• Breakfast Debate is an excellent platform for researchers to collect data and as well validate their 
findings.  The presence of a well-mixed cadres of participants from different public and private institution 
provides the best opportunity for both data collection and validation of the findings.  

• Breakfast Debate is a perfect platform for the people to breath out/ or speak out things related to 
sectoral, systemic and policy issues where they cannot do the same elsewhere. It is the perfect platform 
in a sense that the BD platform attracts different stakeholders, development partners and especially 
government/decision makers who purposely come to hear and interact with their people. 

3.1.2 Effectiveness of the Breakfast Debate 

This study assessed the strategies used to conduct breakfast debate as the means of achieving both breakfast 
debate and overall organization long term goals. The evidence from the field showed that Policy Forum through 
its monthly conducted debate has successful given its members an opportunity to use the platform to show case 
their work and provide recommendations to improve systemic issues or policies. On the other hand the platform 
has provided a space for stakeholders and partners to present, discuss and provide recommendations to improve 
different sectors such as education, health, extractive industry, public resources. Moreover, the BD has provided 
space and opportunities for public participants to share their experiences and knowledge on the particular topic 
of the day and there has been the share current trends and allow for a dialogue with a purpose of providing 
recommendations, educating the attendees and sharing useful information. The evaluation noted that more 
outcomes could have been produced if the thorough follow up or monitoring of the Breakfast Debates would 
have been done from both Policy Forum and the presenters.   

• A total of 11 organizations and institutions had an opportunity to use the Breakfast Debate platform to 
present, discuss and share their experiences and knowledge on various sectoral and polices issues in 
Tanzania. Further analysis per each organization/presenter indicated that one of their objective of using 
the BD platform was to present and share information with government, stakeholders, development 
partners and general public. This indicate that both objectives of Policy Forum and presenters were 
successful achieved.  
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• The breakfast Debate platform has effectively increased interaction between the CSOs/NGOs or general 
public and the government through the kind of theme/topic presented and discussed during the 
Breakfast Debates. The evaluation findings showed that Policy Forum Breakfast Debate has been 
successful on monthly basis to bring together government/ decision makers and the public/ or CSOs to 
discuss and set up some action points for follow up on the key systemic and or policy issues. For example 
after the Hakielimu presented on the survey results on Open Budget Survey 2017, participants and public 
in general became aware on the results and especially methodology used. Since the presentation was 
attended by different decision makers, it was advised that it would be wise if the same presentation 
should be done/presented to the Parliamentary Public Accounts Committee (PAC). After one week, 
HakiElimu representative was invited to Dodoma to meet with PAC for open Budget Survey 2017 
presentation. This is indeed a success. 

• There is enough evidence which show that most of the themes/topics presented and discussed during 
the debate have been positively received and the recommendations taken by the government for further 
actions. For example Wajibu Institute of Public Accountability on April 2018 used the Breakfast Debate 
platform to present on the “CAG Report 2016/17: What is the state of financial accountability in 
Tanzania?” All the recommendations given by the presenter and from the discussion were well received 
by the Government. As a result of the fact that Government has received the recommendations and 
action points from the presentation and review analysis of the CAG report, the Tanzania Assistant chief 
Secretary wrote a letter to Wajibu Institute of Public Accountability notifying and acknowledging to 
receive all the raised recommendations and action points and thus directed on how the government is 
going to work on each of the recommendations. 

• The massive use of media in publicizing the discussed sectoral and police issues has been an effective tool 
to reach out large audience. Regardless of the fact that not so many people who manage to physically 
attend the debate due to timing and convenience, but still the issues discussed have been reaching out to 
many people.  That being the case, use of media has attested to be the major factor of passing onto 
information to the general public. For example on October 2018 when Restless Development presented 
on the “State of Youth In Tanzania: Trends and Indicators for Our Development” the next day the news 
went viral all over the media platform. The issues discussed were published in various media such as 
newspapers, TV and social media. The article of the report was also published. As a result many people 
from different cadre including large media like BBC called and invited Restless Development 
representative to have interview and talk about youth state of youth in Tanzania specifically on what are 
youth’s perceptions in relation to the status of employment opportunities, quality of education, access to 
health services, good governance and accountability, and youth participation and engagement?  

• Increased collaboration/ or integration of government with NGOs/CSOs: Through frequent interaction 
with the government and CSOs through the Policy Forum Debate has resulted to a great collaboration in 
addressing sectoral and policy issues which are presented and discussed in the debate. For example UNA 
has been strongly engaged with the President's Office Regional Administration and Local Government 
offices. Together have published 3 important reports namely: 1) Budget analysis (Education and Health) 
and 2) on sustainable development. 

• The UNA has been requested to collaboratively work with President's Office Regional Administration and 
Local Government offices to provide its technical assistant on how to align and or incorporating the 
sustainable development goals into the ministry strategic plan. This goes hand in hand with the capacity 
building of the ministry’s staff on the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 

3.1.3 Impact of the Breakfast Debate 

This study did not find the direct change or impacts which can be attributed by breakfast debate. Most of the 
impacts or change can be tracked in a longer term these including the benefits that have been brought due to the 
implementation of the reviewed policy which resulted from the debate. The available results are outputs or 
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immediate outcome which include networking among participants, increased awareness or exposure of the 
attendees to new topics/ideas, information sharing and capacity building. These are some of the immediate 
results that can be attributed directly from the breakfast debates. 
 

• An enabling environment was created for CSOs, community members and government officials to work 
together on development issues. 

• There was an increase in coordination and public accountability and good governance on various issues 
such as budgetary, taxation, youth engagement, and land use planning and wildlife conservation. 

• Increased Awareness on sectoral and systemic issues among the CSOs and community members at large. 
For example majority of CSOs have improved on how to handle and solve the community or policy issues 
by promoting and use of negotiation approach with the government.  

 

4.0 Conclusion 

Overall the Evaluation found that Policy Forum Breakfast Debate has had good success in contrast to activity’s’ 
durations and nature and size of the topic/themes presented and discussed in the debate. While the BD activities 
demonstrated positive outcomes and success to varying degrees, this was not uniform across the all 11 BDs and 
or users of the platform. It was evident that the Breakfast Debate performed well in some evaluation criteria such 
as relevance, effectiveness and lesson learnt during implementation.  Little evidence was observed in terms of 
impacts, challenged as a result of minimal follow-up and monitoring mechanism limited by Monitoring and 
Evaluation design. However, there is evidence that the people reached by the BDs have improved their 
understanding on sectoral and systemic issues in Tanzania.  
 
The key reflection from the Breakfast Debate is all about the minimal and limited development of the discussion 
action points or key take away message which can easily help for further follow up or monitoring.  Looking at the 
nature and size of the theme/topic discussed, this required more or longer time to track the activity impacts in 
the community and CSOs which is backed up with stronger follow-up/or monitoring mechanism in place. The 
clear example is that all interviewed respondents could not tell what are the platform impact? However, there is 
evidence that people reached by the BD have improved their understanding, skills.  
 

5.0 Lessons learnt and conclusion 

• This study demonstrated that good results required willing and committed participants with collective 
responsibilities. It was also learned that proper breakfast debate plan and involvement of 
government/decision makers who are informed of the activity’s objectives clear any doubts from them 
ensuring their contribution to achieve the intended objective.  

 
• It was learned that Breakfast Debate platform is an activity with huge impact to CSOs and community 

members at large. Through the issues presented and discussed have the ability to shape the policies and 
practices. Moreover, the presence of various stakeholders in on roof makes easy in settling the chronic 
issues challenging the community members. 

 
• It was learned that CSOs should work hand in hand with governments to succeed in their addressed 

issues. Governments need to be provided with plans, progress reports and regular feedback so they are 
aware of what is happening in the field and which support they can offer when it deemed necessary.  

 
• Despite of short span of the activity, there was significant influence in policies and practices in project 

areas. The Breakfast Debate platform demonstrated a good mix of strategies that influence the policy 
and practice of working closely with government officials who later committed to stand by initiatives 
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started by the platform. This included reviewing of the forest governance guidelines and translate them 
in user friendly language (Kiswahili) for easy understanding and adherence. Government acceptance of all 
given recommendations and work on all action points developed during the debate for further follow up. 

6.0 Key recommendations 

• Policy Forum should focus on developing the follow-up or Monitoring and evaluation mechanism of all 
Breakfast Debate conducted. This study failed to attribute and pull out some good impacts due to the 
week follow-up system. It is unfortunate that both Policy Forum and the applicants/presenters’ 
organization could not manage to make any impact follow-up of their presented themes. 

  
• It has been recommended that Policy Forum should capitalize on inviting the government officials and 

decision makers. In this year (2018) some debates were not well represented by the government officials 
or decision makers. If we want to have the productive debates we need to make sure that we have the 
government officials in each and every debate conducted. 
 

• Due to the time allocated for debate, it is recommended to make an online BD platform. It has been 
observed that many people come to the debate but only few who manage to have some time to 
contribute their ideas. That being the case majority of people walk out the debate without the chance to 
speak. It is recommended that the PF Secretariat should consider having an online platform whereby 
people can continue engaging with the presenters/discussant even after the normal designated time has 
been ended.  
 

• Organize the BD into themes for easy follow-up and or monitoring. Let us say in the next year (2019) BD 
will be covering on the 3 to 4 themes. In each theme can be given on 1 or 3 topics/sessions. This will 
facilitate the follow up activities. 
 

• All discussion need to be well documented, synthesized and come up with concrete way forward/action 
points. Again this is good for follow-up purposes. Make and or prepare the discussion summary by 
including what are the take away for the discussion? Capture the key issues from the debate/discussion. 
At the end this summary can be shared to the government/decision makers and CSOs for further follow-
up.  
 

• PF Secretariat should consider shifting the BD to Dodoma for easy getting the government officials and 
also conduct at least one BD upcountry to get the representation of the normal citizen who are the main 
beneficiaries of the good or bad policies enacted.  
 

• It was recommended that Policy Forum Secretariat should revisit its plan on the implementation of the 
BD especially on October. It is well known that the Month of October is the AZAKI Month whereby all 
CSOs/NGOs spend much of their time in preparation for show casing their work. For example the debate 
conducted on October 2018 was poorly attended by different stakeholders especially the government 
and decision makers as all were in Dodoma attending the AZAKI week.  

 
 

7.0 Annexes 

 
Key Informant Interview Guide for Breakfast Debate platform users including stakeholders from both government and non-government, 
development partners, civil society, media and any public participant. 
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INTRODUCTION – The facilitator introduces her/him and explains what the evaluation is about; informs the 
respondent that the information will be used to evaluate the project which is ongoing.   The interviewer should 
confirm that the respondent is ready and willing to be interviewed and that they have all registered their names. 
 
 
Relevance  
1. How did the Policy Forum implement the debate? Are you satisfied on the way the debates are conducted? 

How. 

Probe: 

a) How debate is generally organized/conducted? 

b) Sharing of the information about the debate (How do you hear about the PF debate?) 

2. Is the Breakfast Debate platform relevant in Tanzania? Kindly use the vivid example/proof to justify your 

response. 

3. Do you think that the BD platform is relevant in addressing the Policy issues which affect general public? 

Kindly explain your answer, give examples 

4. Is the BD platform appropriate for the context where it is implemented? Explain your answer how does it 

or not appropriate. 

 
Impact 
1. What change has been brought by the debate? (in terms of shaping policy and practises, developing new 

ideas or management of the natural resources etc) 

Probe: 

a) On your opinions, do you think that this activity (debate) has contributed or brought any 

change to the lives of Tanzanians, CSOs/NGOs or the Government in terms of proper 

management of Natural Resources? Kindly explain your answer with vivid examples. 

b) How significant was this change and how did it happen? 

2. In what extent the BD has been used in facilitating the development or change of policies in Tanzania?  

v How significant is the facilitation and how did it happen? Which sector(s) whereby the BD has 

contributed? 

3. To what extent has the public, CSOs and other stakeholders been supported in understanding various good 

and bad policies and how to react/respond on each one? 

4. Has the debate increased the close interaction between public and the Government? Are the issues 

discussed during the debate been taken by the government and worked upon them? 

a) What are those issues? And what is the government response? 

 
 
Effectiveness 
 
1. What’s your opinion on the potential to discuss/develop new ideas during the Debate?  

Probes  

a) Do you think this (Debate) is the right platform? How 
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b) How this platform has been effective in developing new ideas (vivid example) 

2. To what extent the Breakfast Debate outcomes has been achieved or not achieved (how did the target 

audience benefited from the Activity?  

a. What worked well and what did not? Why? 

3. To what extent the institutional arrangements (partnership/coordination) and the overall project 

management has enabled/ disenabled the project performance. 

4. On your opinions, what were the major factors influencing the achievement or non-achievement of the 

Breakfast Debate objectives/ outcomes? 

 
Learning 

1. Are there any lesson learnt from the debate conducted? Kindly explain 
2. Would you like to make any suggestions for the next year-round debates? 
3. Do you have anything else to tell us from your experience of Policy Forum BD? 

 
 

Thank you for the cooperation 


